[Assessment of local cerebral blood flow by the hydrogen clearance method. I].
The effects of flunarizine and fezam on the local cerebral blood flow (LCBT) were examined by the hydrogen clearance with inhalation of hydrogen. The experiments were carried out on male nonbred cats under cetamine narcosis. The results showed that flunarizine (1 mg/kg i.v.) induced apparent enhancement of LCBF with 58% in comparison with the control values. The effect was read up to 60 min. The combined preparation fezam (100 mg/kg i.v.) caused considerable improvement of LCBF 30 min after inhalation with 63% in comparison with the control values. It is suggested that the observed effects are due to Ca-blocking action on cerebral vessels after flunarizine treatment as well as a reduction of cerebral-vascular resistance and influence on the metabolism after the combination fezam.